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Goal
1 Promote a positive image of the institution and area

The Office of Public Relations seeks to promote a positive image of the institution
through media relations, publications, social media, and other appropriate outlets. The
staff promotes events that are intended to draw a large audience to campus by
publicizing activities through area media in the form of press releases. Web media as
well as print media are used for various events. In addition to promoting and publicizing
events, PR aims to spotlight the people, places, and programs that can improve the
University's image through publications like UWA Today, on social media, through news
pitches for suggested features, and through a limited amount of local area advertising
to show demonstrated success. PR will work closely with the newly-established
marketing and communications committee to ensure brand awareness and brand
management through initiatives like the collegiate licensing program.

Outcomes
1.1 Promote a positive image of UWA

Description

Promote a positive image of UWA as part of the solution to the issues dealt with by
the Black Belt region.

To bring about positive change through education, service, and outreach

Institutional Mission

The Department of Public Relations strives to provide complete, timely and accurate
University information to external and internal stakeholders in support of the Office of
Institutional Advancement and the University of West Alabama.

Departmental Mission



Measures

1.1.1 Generate positive publicity for University

Description

The Office of Public Relations works to generate positive publicity for the University
using various forms of media and through networking with media outlets.

Targets

1.1.1.1

The PR staff helps coordinate media appearances, pitches news stories,
utilizes social media for generating buzz, and assists with publications that
spotlight positive accomplishments and milestones of the University. This
effort includes local advertising based on provided budget, but also other
options like press releases, media correspondence, and other options that are
appropriate for promoting individual events or programs. This work is done in
collaboration with individual departments on campus to ensure accuracy,
open communication, and an effective strategy.
Met

Target

Finding

The PR staff has worked with various campus departments and organizations to gain
media exposure for events and programs. To accomplish this, office provides publicity
materials to area media outlets and maintain relationships with members of the media
to ensure communication. Office distributes media alerts for events that may be of
interest to news teams, inviting them to campus to provide interviews, meetings, and
information.

Recommendations

Additional staffing is a tremendous need for PR. Office needs to be able to generate
more content and better align staff's time with the growing demands that have been
placed on the PR office over the last several years. A changing communications
climate requires a significant amount of time (around the clock, in reality). The office
has had a significant turnover rate in the last 3 years for an assistant, and the
downtime leaves the load of day-to-day content production and administrative tasks
on one person. To accomplish the program and publication goals that are suggested
to the office, the office must have a more robust staff.

1.2 Provide students with up-to-date campus news



Description

Improve students' campus experience by providing information and up-to-date
campus news necessary for them to make informed decisions.

Measures

1.2.1 Students will be informed of campus news and information

Description

Students are informed of campus news through various platforms like social media,
email, website, and an on-campus electronic message center, depending on the
nature of the information. These platforms are chosen based on several factors,
including expressed interest by students, as well as past instances of determining
effective response and engagement.

Targets

1.2.1.1

Office will utilize social media outlets, primarily Facebook and Instagram, to
promote campus events and publicize achievements to students. Staff plans
to post 2-5 posts per week on Facebook on UWA's official page. On Instagram,
staff plan to post 3-7 photos per week to promote day-to-day activities on
campus, aligning with news items when appropriate. For important
announcements and changes in day-to-day activities, staff utilizes campus
email groups and the electronic message center to reach students. The
University website is used to share news stories and events.
Met

Target

Finding

The PR staff manages the official UWA social media accounts and also assists with
administering other pages, including UWA Alumni & Development and also University
Charter School. This is a very helpful tool that allows us the power of publishing and
reaching mass audiences without depending on media outlets for dissemination of
messages. As additional units across campus develop pages, they are building their
audiences and sharing content that people need relevant to their programs, interests,
and affiliations. Staff uses every possible free outlet for distributing announcements so
as to alleviate the small advertising budget that the PR office uses throughout the year
for large scale event and program promotion.

Recommendations

Office receives many external and internal calls about a University-wide social media
policy, but UWA does not currently have one. Some University faculty and staff inquire



policy, but UWA does not currently have one. Some University faculty and staff inquire
about guidelines for establishing accounts or pages for their respective units, and staff
offers assistance and tips for best practices. Many others do not reach out for
assistance or guidance, and those pages tend to lack structure or oversight, as well as
proper access to ensure that the University has access should the administering
personnel leave the university. A policy for creation and management would be very
useful and could save trouble down the road.
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